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Files to know: 
Note:  All can be displayed with the cat command. 
/proc/bus/devices - USB devices on computer system 
/proc/cpuinfo - system CPU information 
/proc/devices - devices installed on computer system 
/proc/dma - Direct Memory Addressing (DMA) channels currently used by the Linux system 
/proc/ide/*.* - Files with information on the IDE devices on computer system. 
/proc/interrupts - IRQ's being used currently by the Linux system (not used if no driver loaded for device). 
/proc/iomem - I/O ports assigned on computer system 
/proc/modules - Kernel modules used on system 
/proc/scsi/*.* - Files with information on the SCSI devices on computer system. 
/proc/version - Kernel version 
 
/sys/block - symbolic links for each block (remember: character devices vs block devices - Chapter 5 in 
CINT108) on computer system. 
/sys/bus - Directory for each data bus on the system (e.g. ISA, PCI, SCSI, USB) 
/sys/class - All available device classes 
/sys/device - All discovered devices on computer system. 
/sys/module - Subdirectory for each loaded kernel module on computer system. 
 
Coldplug vs Hotplug Device 
Differ due to  
one needs the computer system to be shut down and powered off to be plugged in (coldplug) verses 
being able to be plugged in/removed from while the computer system is up and running (hotplug). 
 

Utilities used to Manage Devices 
Miscellaneous 
D-Bus - A daemon. D-Bus stands for "Desktop Bus." Enables processes to communicate with each other 
and be aware of events occurring on the computer system. (Memory tag: "We all sat on Da-Bus, and had a 
good conversation as people got on and off.") 
HAL Daemon (hald) - HAL stands for "Hardware Access Layer." Provides information to other programs 
about the hardware available on the running Linux system. 
hdparm  /dev/device_name - Displays information about a denoted hard drive (device_name). 
hwinfo - Displays system hardware information (an overview). 
Sysfs - virtual filesystem mounted at /sys, which contains device information. (Memory tag: Sys = system 
device info. fs = file system) 
udev - Configured in the /etc/udev files it creates dynamic device files as devices; mounts it and configures it 
as needed; and alerts other processes. 
 
PCI Cards 
Peripheral Component Interconnect (PCI) - Typically Plug and Play (PnP) devices. 
lspci - command that displays info about PCI busses on system & devices connected to the busses. 
lspci -k   shows the kernel modules associated with each device. 
 
  



USB Devices 
Universal Serial Bus (USB) - protocol and hardware port for moving data to/from devices.  
Protocol Standards: 
1 - up to 127 devices. up to 120 Mbps data transfer 
2 - up to 480 Mbps (4 x Standard 1) 
3 - up to 4.8 Gbps (1,000 x Standard 2) 
lsusb - Display information about USB devices on computer system. 
 
SCSI Devices 
Replaced (though some older systems still have them) IDE drives. 
sg_scan - Scans SCSI bus and shows all SCSI devices. 
sginfo -l  - Shows all SCSI devices 
 
 

Interrupt Requests (IRQs) 
 
IRQ Map 
On Linux, IRQ mappings can be viewed by executing cat /proc/interrupts or procinfo 
 
Master PIC 
IRQ 0 — system timer (cannot be changed) 
Memory Tag: a timer starts at 0 
 
IRQ 1 — keyboard controller (cannot be changed); 
Memory Tag: You have ONE keyboard 
 
IRQ 2 — cascaded signals from IRQs 8–15;  
— any devices configured to use IRQ 2 will actually be using IRQ 9 
Memory Tag:  You have heard about Cascade tables ate (8) by 15 month old toddlers. 
 
IRQ 3 — serial port controller for COM2 (shared with COM4, if present); 
Memory Tag:  Three is between 2 and 4 
 
IRQ 4 — serial port controller for COM1 (shared with COM3, if present); 
Memory Tag: 1+3=4 
 
IRQ 5 — LPT port 2 or sound card; 
Memory Tag:  Breaking News: When there are 2 Lilli Putians they do make a sound. Details at 5 
 
IRQ 6 — floppy disk controller; 
Memory Tag:  Back in the 60’s a floppy disk controller was cool 
 
IRQ 7 — LPT port 1  or  It is used for printers or for any parallel port if a printer is not present. 
Memory Tag: God (7) can do anything: Create a Lilli Putian or a printer or ANY parallel universe. 
 
Slave PIC 
IRQ 8 — RTC Timer (Real Time Clock) 
Memory Tag: Don't be L8! Use the RTC Timer! 
 



IRQ 9 — The Interrupt is left open for the use of peripherals. open interrupt / available  or  SCSI host 
adapter;  
— any devices configured to use IRQ 2 will actually be using IRQ 9 
Memory Tag:  Love Potion #9 – open, because there is no such thing. 
 
IRQ 10 — The Interrupt is left open for the use of peripherals.open interrupt / available  or  SCSI  or  NIC; 
Memory Tag: He/She is a 10! - open, beause no one is a perfect 10. 
 
IRQ 11 — The Interrupt is left open for the use of peripherals.open interrupt / available  or  SCSI  or  NIC; 
Memory Tag: Some people think they are an 11! (Sorry...no.) 
 
IRQ 12 — mouse on PS/2 connector; 
Memory Tag: Hickory Dickory Doc, the mouse ran up the clock, the clock struck 12 
 
IRQ 13 — math co-processor or integrated floating point unit or inter-processor interrupt (use depends 
on OS); 
Memory Tag: Many folks think math is unfun or unlucky (13 is unlucky) 
 
IRQ 14 — primary ATA controller 
Memory Tag: At 14, I had my first primary "Advanced Teen Attachment." It was controlling. 
 
IRQ 15 — secondary ATA controller  
ATA interface usually serves hard disks and CD drives 
Memory Tag: At 15, I had my second primary "Advanced Teen Attachment." It was also controlling. 
 


